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Night Songs List | The Best Songs About Nighttime
Narrowing down a list of the best night songs -- that is,
songs with the word "night " in the title -- is quite a
daunting task, since many classic.

Lyrics to 'Night Songs' by Cinderella. Workin' this job ain't
payin' the bills / Sick and tired rat race takin' my thrills /
Kickin' down a road, not a dollar.

Lyrics to "Night Songs" song by Cinderella: Workin' this job
ain't payin' the bills Sick and tired rat race takin' my
thrills Kickin' down the r.
Cinderella - Night Songs Lyrics | MetroLyrics
The great part about music is that you can write a song about
anything, but for this list we're ranking the best songs about
night. Some songs are about Saturday .
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